Abstract. We describe the patterns of song variation in the Rufous-browed Peppershrike (Cyclarhis gujanensis). Individual variation was estimated using a sample of 659 songs belonging to 2 1 individuals. This analysis showed that this species uses a repertoire of up to seven song types. Geographic, ecological, and subspecific patterns of variation were estimated using four songs from each of 93 birds recorded from Mexico to Argentina. On each sonogram we measured 10 temporal, frequency, and structural features of the song. Principal component analysis based on the correlation matrix of these data showed that subspecies sing similar songs. However, there were significant relationships between principal component values and latitude, indicating that songs from equatorial areas are shorter in duration, have higher maximum frequency and number of syllables, broader bandwidth and are less repetitive than those from more temperate areas. In addition, we classified the recording sites into three categories according to the actual vegetation: open, mixed, and closed. A multivariate analysis of variance after removing the effect of latitude and altitude, showed that habitat types differ in song structure. Songs from open and mixed areas have a narrow bandwidth, and a lower maximum, minimum and emphasized frequencies than those from closed sites. We analyzed these patterns according to the current ideas about sound propagation in natural environments and the geographical pattern of body size variation in the Rufous-browed Peppershrike.
INTRODUCTION
The analysis of bird-song features and their relationship to habitat structure has been a subject of research since the pioneering studies of Chappuis (197 1) and Morton (1975) . Those studies showed the existence of song differences between bird communities living in tropical forests and open fields. In particular, Morton (1975) found that the frequencies used by tropical forest species are lower than those from open tropical areas. This relationship remained valid even when differences in body size and phylogenetic effects were accounted for (Ryan and Brenowitz 1985). More recently, Wiley (199 1) found that, on average, the maximum frequency of temperate forest songs is lower than those of marsh and grassland. However, the causes of this relationship are not clear.
Early attempts to explain the relationship between frequency of songs and habitat focused on tic degradation is random amplitude fluctuation produced by moving cells of air with different temperature and humidity. This favors signals with high rates of repetition (Wiley and Richards 1978, Richards and Wiley 1980).
The predominance of rapidly modulated sounds in songs from grass and edge habitats, and the presence of pure tone, slowly modulated songs in forest, was described by Morton (1975) . A recent study of the vocalizations from bird communities of eastern North America also showed that temporal properties of song were strongly associated to habitat (Wiley 199 1). Specifically, birds of forest avoided the use of notes with short repetition periods, as predicted by the reverberation hypothesis.
Another line of research on song design concerns the study of single species living in a diversity of habitats. In spite of the limited generality of this approach, it has the advantage of reducing the confounding effects of phylogeny and morphology in song comparisons. This diversity of phenomena indicates the need for other comparative studies. In this paper we present an analysis of the pattern of song variation in the Rufous-browed Peppershrike (Cyclarhis gujanensis). This species lives in a variety of habitats ranging from mesic forest to xeromorphic woodlands and arid savannas, and from the sea level to 3,500 m in the Andes Mountains. It also shows a high degree of polytypism, with 2 1 subspecies described in its range from eastern Mexico to central Argentina (Howard and Moore 199 1). This provides the possibility for clarifying the extent to which phylogenetic, geographical, and eCOlOgiCa faCtOrS may influence song structure.
The song of the Rufous-browed Peppershrike has not been described using representative samples of sonograms and cuantitative measurements of frequency and temporal variables. This species has a repertoire of two song types: a very infrequent, slow series of four to eight descending notes (which is attributed to the female), and a musical whistled song, with multiple ascending and descending modulated notes (Skutch 1967). We considered the later as the primary song of the species and we will refer exclusively to it hereafter.
METHODS
Recordings used in this study were derived from a variety of sources; recording localities and other details are provided in Appendix 1. The sample includes songs of 93 individuals from within the ranges of seven subspecies (sample sizes indicated in parentheses): C. g. flaviventris (5), nicaraguae (16) subflavescens (lo), ochrocephala (32), gujanensis (12), pawus (8), and saturatus (10). These samples cover almost the entire range of latitudes and altitudes over which this species is found (Fig. 1) bles (NS), and a "repetition index" (RI). The RI 15-l 00). Details of the provenance of these reis the mean number of times a syllable type is cordings are shown in Appendix 2. Song types consecutively repeated in a single song. We de-were defined according to the shape and order fine notes and syllables according to Tubaro of syllables. Since we found that the Rufous-(1992).
browed Peppershrike has a repertoire of several Individual variation was studied using 659 song types (mean = 1.95, range = l-7), we used sonograms belonging to 2 1 subjects with record-a "bootstrap" approach in the study of geographed samples greater than 15 songs each (range = ical variation in song. We randomly chose one song from each individual in the original sample (n = 93 individuals) and ran the multivariate analyses described in the subsequent paragraph.
To assess the robustness of our results we repeated this procedure four times, including different song types or different renditions of the same type depending on the repertoire size of each individual. For each bootstrap replicate, we performed a Principal Component Analysis (PCA). This procedure summarizes major trends of a data set and reduces the ten variables measured on songs to a small number of independent variables. Then, we regressed the principal component scores of all individuals on log-transformed values of both latitude and altitude. We also compared the residuals of variation (i.e., partitioning out the effect of altitude and latitude) among habitats using a multivariate analysis of variance (MAN-OVA).
Although there are no morphological measurements of the recorded birds included in this study, geographic variation in body size was estimated using the wing chord and tail length of 90 skins deposited in the Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales Bernardino Rivadavia. In addition, we found some measures published in: Chapman (19 17), Gyldenstolpe (1945), and Wetmore et al. (1984) . Unfortunately, most of these authors reported only means and their data therefore were deleted from the statistical analysis.
RESULTS
Since the results of the analysis of the four sets of data were similar, we only present details of one set (Tables 1,2, those recorded near the equator (Fig. 4) . In only one of four sets of data was there a significant relationship between principal components and altitude, with the songs of the highlands having wider bandwidth, shorter notes and longer intemote interval. Habitat. The MANOVAs on the residuals of variation in principal components values (after removing the effects of altitude and latitude) showed a significant or marginally significant influence of habitat on song structure (in three of four "bootstraps"). These analyses indicated that the songs from open and mixed sites have shorter intemote intervals, narrow bandwidth, and lower maximum, minimum and emphasized frequencies than those from closed sites.
Bergmann' s Rule. Body size, as estimated by wing chord and tail length, showed a positive trend with latitude (R* = 0.289, P < 0.000 1, and R2 = 0.537, P < 0.0001, respectively). Thus, Cyclarhis gujanensis seems to conform to Bergmann' s Rule (Fig. 5) portant in species-song recognition. According prediction, there is no trend in song variability to these hypotheses and considering the existence among subspecies, (table l), in spite of differof a higher diversity of birds in the tropical forest ences in latitude (see Fig. 1 
